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“Neighborhood Watch” is the next topic for the Village Club Coffee Pot Talk. Our own Police Chief 

Esser will outline the duties for starting a neighborhood watch program - it is our neighborhood so 

everyone should be on the alert. Free coffee and donuts will be provided by the Village Club.  

We will meet on July 11, 2016 at 10AM at the Village Hall.  

Questions? Please contact Ron Mona – P: (440) 942-2887. 

 

Can’t make it to the coffee pot talk, but still interested in championing a Neighborhood Watch? Please 

contact Chief Esser directly to further discuss the idea.  

Chief Geoffrey A. Esser – E: gessertpd@gmail.com; P: (440) 942-6460. 

 

Please remember that when a holiday falls on a weekday, the garbage (and recycling, if applicable) will 

be one day late (pickup will be on Saturday instead of Friday). For the remainder of this year, the 

following days are affected:  

 July 4th (7/4/16) – pickup on Saturday, 7/9/16. 

 Labor Day (9/5/16) – pickup on Saturday, 9/10/16.  

 Thanksgiving (11/24/16) – pickup on Saturday, 11/26/16. 

 

Please remember: Do not place garbage or recycling containers at the curb prior to 5PM on the day 

before collection. Please remove empty containers within 12 hours after collection. 

 

2016 recycling pickups: 7/8, 7/22, 8/5, 8/19, 9/2, 9/16, 9/30, 10/14, 10/28, 11/11, 11/26 (Saturday), 

12/9, and 12/23.  

 

Before I briefly introduce myself I would like to send out a huge thank you to the previous editor, 

Sunny, and wish her the best of luck with med school! I volunteered to edit the Times because I enjoy 

reading it every month and figured it was a good way to become involved in the village. My husband, 

Tyler, and I moved here about a year and a half ago, so while we are not “new” we certainly have not 

been here as long as many residents. I’m looking forward to the coming months and am open to any 

suggestions of content that you would like to see published! – Jackie Orabone 
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In Loving Memory of 

Darshan Kumar Sharma 

 

  

 

 

    

    
 

 

 

Please join us in celebrating the life of a 

remarkable man who loved this Village and its 

residents. 
 

 

Where: Timberlake Village Hall 

When: TBA (Additional flyers will be distributed with updated information) 

Why: To honor the life of a loving father, magnanimous grandfather, and decorated veteran 

who suddenly passed away on June 21st, 2016 

 

Please feel free to bring snacks and stories to share. Please refrain from bringing non-

vegetarian dishes or alcohol.  

 

Please RSVP to Sunny at 216-394-2612 

 

We look forward to seeing everyone there. We are grateful for your continued support during 

this heart wrenching time.  
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John P. Roskos, Mayor       John H. Roskos, Fiscal Officer 

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 

Linda Murphy  Anthony Swartz Mike Stanton 

Dennis Dicki  Ritu Sharma  Shannon Parihar 

                                       

TIMBERLAKE COUNCIL MEETING 

June 21, 2016 

 

Mayor Roskos opened the meeting with the pledge of allegiance followed by the public portion at 7:30 PM. 

Mayor Roskos asked for roll call of the officers. All council members were present, except for Ms. Parihar and 

Dr. Sharma, who were both excused, along with our Solicitor and Mr. Roskos. 

 

The Mayor asked for a motion to approve May 17th, 2016 Council Minutes. There were no changes or 

additions. 

Motion to approve:  Murphy 

Seconded:  Swartz                           

Ayes: Swartz, Murphy, Stanton, Dicki                                                              

Nays: None                                 

Motion carried; minutes approved.  

 

SAFETY 

Mr. Stanton indicated that two candidates have been interviewed for the position of patrolman in the Village 

of Timberlake and the interviews went well.  He also consulted with the Mayor and Chief and received 

positive feedback on both candidates.  The two candidates will be sworn in as Specials this evening.  The 

addition of these two officers will help with scheduling and reduce the burden on present staff; also will 

reduce overtime.  The police department is still seeking additional candidates. 

 

The Mayor appointed Alexander Hyla and Antoinette Ramos to the position of Special Patrolman.   

 

Mr Stanton introduced Resolution 2016-19, confirming the appointment of Alexander Hyla to position of 

Special Patrolman. 

Motion to approve: Stanton 

Seconded: Dicki 

Ayes: Swartz, Murphy, Stanton, Dicki 

Nays: None 

All were in favor of the Resolution; motion approved. 

  

Mr Stanton introduced Resolution 2016-20, confirming the appointment of Antoinette Ramos to position of 

Special Patrolman. 

Motion to approve: Stanton 

Seconded: Swartz 

Nays: None 

All were in favor of the Resolution; motion approved. 

  

The Mayor administered the oaths of office. 

 

Mr. Stanton he is investigating several options to patrol our beach; is inquiring on cost of wireless cameras.  

Some have a hard disk and motion detector.  Detector will only go off if tripped; a message will then be sent 

to any authorized user and the authorized user can then determine whether there is an issue. 
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Police Report: 35 reports, mainly assists, 3 animal complaints, a few calls regarding possible burglar, neighbor 

disputes, a few lockouts, warrant arrest, scam reports and a tree down.  27 Traffic citations were issued, 5 

warnings, 3 minor misdemeanors.  112 House checks, 89 playground checks, 53 beach checks. 
 

Stanton proposed idea of keeping impounded cars here; might be a revenue generator. 
 

SERVICE 

Mr. Swartz indicated that the mowers were sent for repair last month and other than that, things are plugging 

away. 
 

Alex will help install “Pick Up Poop” signs on islands; they are free.  We may attach them to current No 

Parking Signs.  No objections arose over the idea. 
 

TREES AND RECREATION 

One tree was taken down on Keewaydin and Nepahwin.  Dr. Sharma will get prices on stump grinding. The 

Bocci Ball Court proposal is on hold for now. 
 

SEWERS 

Some prices have been gathered for clean-up.  There are a half-dozen areas identified by Ciro’s that are 

blocked; they can come back with a camera. 
 

VILLAGE HALL 
Ms. Murphy indicated the Board of Elections was out to conduct an inspection of the Village Hall in regards 

to compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act; it was a 150 point inspection.  They indicated it is one of 

the best places they have seen and we received a Gold Star rating. 
 

FINANCE 

The Fiscal Officer and Mr. Dicki met with Don Hart from Stern Brothers earlier this month regarding 

refinancing options for the road loan; the 1 year note is due in January.  The Village is looking to rollover to a 

10-year bank loan.  We would like to have this lined up by December. 
 

Mr. Dicki presented Resolution 2016-21, Approving and Directing the Payment of Certain Bills 

Motion: Dicki 

Seconded: Swartz 

Ayes: Dicki, Murphy, Swartz, Stanton 

All were in favor of the Resolution; motion carried. 
 

We will also be looking at sealing the roads this year or next; Mr. Dicki we talk to Pete Formica at CT 

Consultants about our options.  The Mayor inquired about who does coating and what factors are involved.  

Mr. Dicki indicated that it is a simple one day process: cracks are fixed then roads are coated.  He will also ask 

Mr. Formica about the Lake Shore portion. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Mr. Stanton said the Village Club indicated that the 2016 Directory is ready and it just needs to be printed.  

They may have a printer do the cover, then do the rest here with our Xerox.  They will research options. 
 

The Mayor asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:55 PM. Motion to adjourn: Dicki. All were in favor. 

Next meeting is July 12, 2016; Finance/Tax Budget Hearing at 7:00 PM.  Council Meeting at 7:30 PM. 

                                                     

_________________________     ________________________ 

John H. Roskos, Fiscal Officer             John P. Roskos, Mayor 

 

The complete text of each ordinance or resolution can be obtained from the Fiscal Officer or viewed at the 

Village Hall.  


